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〃勉㌃‰傷み
◆・Explain how water moves

through the water cyde.

◆ Define鳩h節ve hum肋をy(

◆ExpIain what the dew point is

and its relation to condensation.

◆ Describe the three major cIoud

fo「ms.

◆ Desc「ibe the four major types

Of precipitation.
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The重e might not be a pot of gold at the end of a rainbovy but

rainbows hold ano血er seeret血at you mig址not be aware of.

Rainbows are evidence that the air contains water. Water

droplets break up sunlight into the di鍬導ent COIors皿a亡you

can see in a rainbow Water can exist in the air as a solid,

liquidI Or gaS. IceI a SOlidI is found血douds as snow鯖akes.

Liquid water exists in douds as water droplets. And water in

gaseous form exists in the air as water vapor. Water in血e air

a縦cts the weathen Weathe看is the condition of the atmos-

Phere at a pa咄oular血ne and place. In this section you w租l

leam how water affects the weather.

固融e駒鳥惨酪連骨軸㊥

V悔ter血Iiquid, SO輪d′ and gaseou§ §tateS is constantly being

recycled through血e water cycle. The water cycle is the con-

債nuous movement of water紅om water sources, SuCh as lakes

and oceans, into血e air, OntO and over land′ into血e groundI

and back to the water sources. Look at副審型随E below to see

how water moves血rough the water cycle.

厚聴聞㊤ E h納e w捌ier ayc厄J Waねr居r助wmed

め的e励rめもsur舟ce脇月〇四h p鳩c車種的n・



閻陸離藻艶紳

Have you ever spent a long債me styling your hair before

SChool and had a bad hair day anyway? Ybu walked out-

Side and喜Wham○○YOur Straight hair became limp, Or

your curly hair became frizzy. Most bad hair days can
be blamed on humidity. Humidfty is the amoun亡of water

VaPOr Or mOisture血the air. And it is the moisture in the

air也at makes your hair go crazy, aS Shown in E鴫聞聡2。

As water evaporates, the humidity of也e air increases. But

air’s ability to hold water vapor depends on air temperature.

As tempera血re increases, the air’s ability to hold water also

increases.離翻圃㊧ 5 shows the relationship between air tem-

Perature and air’s al)ility to hold water.

匿鴫関撼盈M)en there応more Mo胎r

加納e的your hoh absoわs mo緬ure

and becomes hnger

匠聴聞聴雷　耽応glて岬h shows沈ot

w昭mer ah can AoH mo′e Waぬr

VqPO子的on oooler o布

醜脆輔総　軸繭盛時y Relative humidfty is the amount of

moisture血e air contains compared wi血血e ma亜mum amOunt

it can hold at a par也C山ar tempera請e. Rela七ive humidity is

given as a percentage. When air holds all the water it
Can at a given tempera同ueI the air is said to be safz‘mted・

Saturated air has a relative humidity of lOO percent. But how

do you find the relative humidity of air也at is not saturated?

If you know the maximun amount of water vapor air can

hold at a particular temperature and you know how much

Water VaPOr the air is actually hold血g, yOu Can Calculate血e

relative humidity

Suppose that l m3 of air at a certain temperature chn hold

24 g of water vapor・ However, yOu know血at血e air actually

COntains 18 g of water vapor. You can calc山ate血e rela也ve

humidity using血e fo1low血g form山a:

のresent) 18 gIm3

(三言高尚五⊂完3 × 1OO = (relative humEdity) 75%

二台÷載≦も十露V9㌔∑2

Relating Re!ative Hum盲dfty

Assume that a sample of air

l m3 at 25OC, COntains = g

Of water vapor. Calcu!ate the

「elative humidrty of the air

using the vaIue for saturated

air shown in Figure 3.
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How does humidity

relate to the water

Cycle? (如zln (O Page

I36書o虞重eC廃Jり櫨で

a競S脚)

馳軸馳P⑲骨髄略脚部e軸pe離醍醐㊨ If血e temperat皿e StayS

the same, relative humidity changes as water vapor enters or

leaves the air. The more water vapor血at is in the air at a par-

ticular temperat耽e′ the higher血e rela慣Ve hamidity is. Rela也Ve

humidity is also a鱈ected by changes in tempera請e. If the

amount of water vapor in the air stays血e same′ the rela瞳Ve

humidity decreases as the tempera請e rises and increases as

the temperature drops.

朋鎚軸朋鴫臨鴫舶鵬軸両脚廟y A ps畑rometeγ (Sie KRAHM

uht uhr) is an inst珊ment uSed to measure relative humidity.

It consists of two thermometers. One thermometer is ca11ed a

wet_bulb thermometer. The bulb of this thermometer is

covered with a damp doth・ The other themometer is a dry-

bulb血ermometer. The dry-bulb thermometer measures alr

tempe工ature.

As air passes over皿e wet-bulb themometer;血e water in

the do血begins to evaporate・ As the water evaporates紐om

the doth, energy is transfeHed away紅om the wet-bulb

and the thermometer begins to cool・ If there is less hunidity

in the a車,血e water will evaporate more quickly and

血e temperature of the wet-bulb themometer will

drop. If the humidity is high′ Only a small amount

of water will evaporate from血e wetbulb thermometer

and there w田be li壮Ie change in temperature・

Relative humidfty can be deter-

mined using a table such as

this one, Loc∂te the column

that shows the d珊e「ence

between the wet-buIb and

dry-bulb readings" Then

locate the row that lists the

temperature reading on the

dryLbuIb the「mometeL The

value where the column

and row inte「sect is the

reIative humid吋
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The difference in temperature readings

between the wet輸bulb and dry-bulb ther-

mometers indicates血e amount of water vapor

in the air. A larger difference between the two

readings indicates皿at there is less water vapor

in the air and thus Iower humidity.

薗覿㊨欝欝㊥㊨㊨溺渥㊥爵㊨㊥覿薗㊧覿溺蛋白畠㊥鞄

Ybu have probably seen water droplets form on

血e outside of a glass of ice water, aS Shown in

鰹璃圃捌㊧亀Did you ever wonder where血ose water

droplets came紅om? The water came from the

SurrOunding air, and droplets formed because

Of condensation. Conde調Satioれis血e process

by which a gas, SuCh as water vapor,

becomes a liquid. Before condensation can

OCCu持the air must be saturated; it must

have a rela慣ve humidity of lOO percent.

Condensation occurs when saturated air

C○○Is血轟he購

醍醐P㊥軸　Air can become saturated when water vapor is

added to the air through evaporation or transpira瞳On. Air can

also become sa調rated, aS in the case of the glass of ice watel

When it cooIs to its dew point. The dew poi調t is the temper-

a同re to which air must cool to be completely saturated. The

ice in血e glass of water causes the air surrounding the glass

to cool to its dew po血t・

Before it can condense, Water VaPOr muSt also have a

Surface to condense on. On the glass of ice water, Water VaPOr

COndenses on the sides of the glass・ Another example you

may already be familiar with is water vapor condensing on

grass, forming small water droplets caIled dew

且. What is the difference between humidity and relative

hunidity?

2。 What are two ways that air can become saturated with

Water VapO重?

3。 What does a relative hu阻idity of 7S percent mean?

4。 How does the water cyde con億ibute to condensation?

罵寄鍋軸痢喝髄蝿艶聞馬脚欝What happens to rela也ve humidity

as血e air temperature drops below the dew point?

輌翻印璽璽Cbnくねnsoめn

occu〃ed !M)en碗e o存

nextめ納e g他藩0∽厄d

めbe厄w応くねwpo硫

Out of ThiれAir

賞.鴫ke a p!ast龍containe嶋

such as a jar o「 drinking

g!ass, and刷it aimost

to the top with room-

tempe「atu「e watelL

2置Observe the outside of the

can o「 container, Reco「d ‘

yoIIr Observations"

3。 Add one or two ice伽bes,

and watch the outside of

the container fo「 any.

Changes.

4。 What happened to the

outside of the containe「?

5置What is the liquid?

6. Whe「e did the liquid come

f「om? W吋?
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㊨息㊨頓優遇

Some look like cotton balls, SOme look like locks of hair, and

others Iook like blankets of gray blocking out血e sun・ But

What m douds and how do皿ey form? And why are there

so many di縦rent輸looking douds? A doud is a collection of

mi11ions of血ry water droplets or ice crystals. CIouds form as

warm air瓦SeS and cooIs. As the血Sing air cooIs, it becomes

sat調ated. At sa如ration血e water vapor changes to a liquid

or a solid depending on血e air temperature・ At higher tem-

pera請es′ Water VaPOr COndenses on small pa咄Cles′ SuCh as

dust, SmOke, and salt, SuSPended in the air as tiny water

droplets. At temperat耽eS below freezing′ Water VapOr changes

directly to a solid, foming ice crystals.

輔甜鴫5 Ctrm血s chuds hok鍬e p施s of coめn ba肱・

醜聞㊨ ㊨ A肋0岬h sか。餌S doud雪o伯nOt備ね〃瞭

Gumuんs chuくね的ey cover more area.

40 1　Chapte「2

駒珊曲鵬鯛⑱uds puffy w址te douds

that tend to have組at bottoms, aS

shown in輔翻随5, are Ca11ed cumu-

Z#S Ciouds. Cumulus clouds form

when warm air rises. These douds

generally indicate fair weather.

However, When these cIouds get

larger they produce thunderstoms.

A cumu山s doud that produces

thunderstorms is called a cl!mZ+

lonZmZ朋s cZo書rd. When　-njmbus or

nimZ,0- is part of a cIoud′s name′ it

means血at precipita慣On might fall

をom血e cloud.

艶晒軸S観⑪眺聴CIouds that fom in

laye工s, aS Shown in岡酢醗∋酌are

called s書棚鋤[S Cloz/ds. Stratus cIouds

cover large areas of the sky often

blocking out血e sun. These douds

are caused by a gentle li締ng of a

large body of air into the atmos-

Phere. NEmbos王頑砥cわuds are dark

§tratuS douds that usua皿y produce

light to heavy continuous raln.

When water vapor condenses near

the ground′ it forms a stra請S doud

Called fe.



館印鵬§創⑱聯ds As you can see in

晦的臓物Ciγ朋S (SIR uhs) clo融s are

thin, feathery w址te douds found

at high a脆tudes・ Ci|ruS CIouds form

When the wind is strong. CiHuS

douds may indicate approaching

bad weather if they血icken and

lower in al也tude.

CIouds are also clas§脆ed by皿e

altitude at which they form. The

illustration ir]し配郵醐㊧ ㊥ shows the

three altitude groups used to cat-

egorize douds.

醜聞聡ry C九間s chuds a鳩硯7de ofたe crys姑息.

軸g閥総㊥∴C10ud rtypes Based on Fom and A置titude

Ci冒冒us
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醜聞圃㊤ ㊧ Cfoud dopねts get

佃岬er by co脇g ond jb加わg

w紹) 0加e「 dopね魚Wめen絢e

WCrfer c”"ap煽s become foo

heo明的q向〃 os pneぐや細めn・

軸e鏡面縄観㊥鞄

Water vapo重that condenses to fom cIoud§ Can eVen調ally fa11

to皿e ground as precipita宜On. Prec雪pitat雪on is water’in solid

or Hquid formI that falls from the air to the Ear血・ There are

four major foImS Of precipitatiom+ain, SnOW Sleet, and ha孤.

Raれthe most common fom of precipitation, is liquid

water that falls紅om the douds to Earth. A cIoud produces

rain when its water droplets become large enough to fall. A

doud droplet begins as a water droplet smaller血an the pe-

riod at the end of this sentence. Before a cIoud droplet falls

as pre(車ita債On, it must increase in size to about lOO times

its normal diameter.母聴聞㊨ 9 illustrates how a water d重OP-

let increases in size until it is finally large enough to fa11 as

PreCipitation.

割胸騨an割Slee馬　The most co皿mOn form of solid precipi-

tation is snow Snow forms when temperatures are so cold that

water vapor changes directly to a so聯・ Snow can fall as indi-

vidual ice crystals or combine to fom snow組akes′ like血e one

Shown血醗翻聡蹴

Sk旬also ca11ed宜eezing rain, foms when rain細Is珊rough

a layer of freezing air. The rain freezes′ Producing fall血g ice.

Sometimes rain does not紐eeze un皿it hits a surface near the

ground. When址s happensI血e rain changes into a layer of

ice called glazq, aS Shown in n廟曙㊧ rm

聴聞醍醐　G佃ze佃eわnns
os佃in舟eezes on sur向ces

near肋e ground
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臨調　Solid precipitation that

fa11s as ba11s or lumps of ice is

Ca11ed hail. Hail usually forms

in cumulonimbus clouds. Up-

drafts of alr in the clouds carry

raindrops to high altitudes in

血e doud, Where they freeze. As

the frozen raindrops fall, they

co11ide and combine with water

droplets. Another updraft of air

Can Send the hail up again high

into the doud. Here the water

drops collected by　血e hail

freeze, forming another layer of

frozen ice. If the upward move-

ment of air、is s廿Ong enOugh,

the hail can accumulate many

layers of ice. Eventua11男血e hail

becomes too heavy and f粗ls

to the Earth’s surface, aS Shown

軸翻勘㊧艦∵肋e加やOd of厄喝e hロ伽nes

Can 〔ねmqge p/ape巾y ond araps.

in菌璃闘㊨略Hail is usua11y associated with warm weather and

most often occurs during the spr血g and summer months.

醐鯛s喋蹄陶　酔熊噛醒繭⑯踊A min ga均gg is an inst調ment uSed

to measure the amount of rainfall. A rain gauge typically

COnSists of a funnel and a cylinder, aS Shown in‘軸g閥昭隠

Rain falls into血e furmel and collects in the cylinder. Markings

On血e cylinder indicate how much rain has fa11en.

Snow is measured by both depth and water content. The

depth of snow is measured using a measuring s債Ck. The

SnOW′s water content is determined by melting the snow and

measuring the amount of water.

功inde「

輌劉聡脳Ra血gauges measure

On小めe p低く垂加めnめot向侮れ

O pO庇u佃r ploc倉

虹How do clouds form?

2冒Why are some douds formed丘om water droplets, While

Others are made up of ice crystals?

3。 De?Cribe how rain forms.

4.埠y副殖ng @⑰腕@㊨酢S How can rain and hail fall紐om珊e

same cumulonimbus cloud?
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